
his views of the lasting: effect of the
Fair ,on the Northwest:

To the Editor: The last flay of thegreat Lewis and Clark Exposition
brings the Impression that with the
closing of the gates to the Exposition
grounds there lacks much of its being
the last day of its effect on the great
Northwest.

through the great Exposition the
world has learned that there Is much
of the United States besides the "effete
East" and that like many other human
experiences the last Is likely to prove
the best. The good Influence of this
Exposition will be more manifest inyears to come and In bringing Oregon
to her own this will certainly be re-
membered as the one event in the his-
tory of the state.

This exploiture of the resources of
the great Northwest will certainly re-
sult In an influx of wealth and people
such as will seem marvelous and it re-
quires no Inspiration to prophesy that
through the Columbia, the gateway to
2e Far East, will come the stimulus

higher activities.
The conduct of the managers of this

enterprise from Its Inception to Its'
conclusion has been that of highost re-
gard to their trust, unbroken fidelity
to the purposo for which they were
chosen and an "unswerving resolution
to put the best foot foremost all the
time. To H. "W. Goode and his asso-
ciates ars due the thanks of the people
of this great country and little enough
compensation are the praise and thanks
for the successful conclusion of the
grand enterprise. "W. H. DAVIS,

Mayor, Albany, Or.

COBVALLIS APPRECIATES IT

Mayor Johnson Writes of Benefit of
the Fair.

Mayor A. J. Johnson, of Corvallls, ex
presses the appreciation of his city and
the County of Benton:

To the Editor: As we approach the
closing days of our great Exposition

I I beg to be permitted to express, on
behalf of our citizens of Corvallls and
Benton County, through the columnsI of your paper, our great appreciation of
the untiring and unceasing efforts of
the management and the ever loyal sup-
portI of the press of the state and more
particularly of the metropolis, which
nas done so much to aid said manage-
ment in carrying through to so suc- -

icesoful a termination, what seemed in
the outset tp many an almost Impos
sible undertaking. It has Indoed been'
a great success and I am sure effects,
from a beneficial standpoint will soon
come to be felt all over our state and
not alone our state but by the ontlre
Northwest. To a native son, such as
myself, one may indeed feel proud of
his state through this great achieve-
ment. And upon looking back we have
no regrets for the extra efforts put
tortn toy us assisted so ably, as we
were, by our college officials and our
(00 cadets, in making Corvallls day at
the Fair a banner one. With hopes forI the 2,503,000 mark.'!

A. J. JOHNSON,
Mayor of Corvallls.

COAST'S FIRST WORLD'S FAIR
I
Tacoma Sends Its Sincere Congratu

lations to Portland on Fair.
Tacoma's Mayor congratulates Port

land. Mayor E. P. Wright says:
To the Editor: Tacoma congratulates

'ortland on the fullness of the success of
the Lewis and Clark Exposition, the first
Ivorld's fair to bo hold on the Pacific Coast.
It has advertised the natural resources and
Opportunities of this country inore thor- -
'usjiij- - ana eneciuany man could be doney apy other agency. Portland has ren- -

BUILDINGS AT TILE FAIR.
Including the Trail, there are more

than 100 karate buildings at the
lwls and Clark Exposition. The ex-
hibit, state and Government bulldinrw
are nearly all large and Imposing
structures of beautiiul design "and ar-
chitecture. Most of the buildings are
very elaborately decorated, but the ar-
chitecture has not been carried to the
extreme. The Agricultural and Gov- -
ernment ounamgs are the largest two
structures on the grounds, and they
are alty the most elaborate in design.

The exhibit bulldlngn are the Agricul-
tural, kilning. Concentrating favillon,
Transportation and Machinery. Manu-
factures. Foreign Exhibits, Oriental and
Forestry.

The states that have buildings at the
Fair are Oregon. Washington, Massa-
chusetts. California, Colorado. Idaho, Il-
linois. Maine, New York, Utah and
Missouri. The California. Washington
and Oregon are the largest state build-
ings. ,

Among the concessions - that have
buildings are Klondike, Davenport Farm,
Aeronautic Concourse, Swiss Chalet,
Carnival of Venice, Temple of Mirth,
Land of the Midnight Sun, Roast Beef
Sandwiches, Mirror Maze, Infant Incu-
bators. Haunted Castle, Japanese Vil-
lage, Trip to Venus. Siberian Railway,
Nouget Candy, Haunted Swing, KruseVi
RtMaurant. Blue Grotto. Indian Village.
A Glimpse of the Harem, Shooting Gal-
lery. Televue, Old Plantation, A Trip
To Niagara, Princess Trixle, Darkness
and --Dawn. Streets of Cairo, Luna. An-
imal Show, French Cafe, Gay Pare.
Mutter's Restaurant. Water Chutes and
the Burns Cottage.

Other Important buildings are the Au-
ditorium. Administration. Fire Depart-
ment, Centennial Guard Headquarters,
Pres. Postoflice, Y. v. C. A., Frater-
nal Temple, American Inn.

The Government buildings are the
Main Exhibit. Forestry. Alaska and the
Philippines. Flrhery and the

Station.
Coos County is the only county to be

represented" at the Exposition with a
building of its own.

Besides the buildings that have been
enumerated, ther are other structures
erected by exhibitor and the smaller
concessionaires. Among the largest of
these structures are the N. C. R. blind-
ing. Little Hungary. Dutch Bakery, etc

rred this srreat service to th onftm
!ast country. Great benefits will msni
rthwlth, and continue for years to come.

GEO. P. WRIGHT.
Mayor of Tacoma.

COOS COUNTY THAXKFUD.

jels That Exposition Has Greatly
Benefited Its Section.

"enry Sengstacken, Mayor of Marsh- -
ld. tells of the benefits which Coos
lunty has derived frdm the Fair:
fo the Editor It Is with a feellngi of

Isrot that I note the closing of the
?wis and Clark Exposition, which has

.held In your city during the last
lur, months. It has been a great suc- -
tss ana Dcncut to tne state, as well as

the entire Pacific Coast, and too much
edit cannot be given to the managc- -
jnt and Its supporters. Coos County
is made a very good showing, and has
Srried off her share of awards. "We are
?ased with the square and manly dls- -
Ibutlon of awards. Indirectly, we are
Jllng the effect of our exertions, and

and on behalf of the City of Marsh- -
lid, I tender many thanks to the man- -

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS AT THp FAIR
The Lewis and Clark Exposition has beon the host this Summer to the

most noted men In the United States, and could President Roosevelt have
made arrangements to honor the Pair by his presence, the list of celebri-
ties would have been as complete as could be wished for. Every state In
thp'unlon has contributed more or less men of National prominence, as
have several of the foreign countries.

Congress has been represented at the Exposition at different times by
several score of Senators and Congressmen, and President Roosevelt was
personalis' represented by nt Fairbanks. Ten states have sent
their chief executives to the Exposition. 'many of whom have visited the
Fair at least a half-doz- times since it has been In operation. It would be
well nigh impossible to compile a list of all the noted men of the country
who have been at the Exposition, but the following arc a few of the most
prominent characters who have been In Portland since the opening of the
Exposition:

Fairbanks. "Uncle Joe" Cannon. Senator Clarence D.
Clark, of Wyoming; Congressman James A, Tawncy; Senator Newlands,
of Nevada: Admiral Goodrich, of tie Pacific Squadron; President G. W.
Wattles, of the Omaha Fair; Rev. Newell D wight Hlllls. of Brooklyn; Pres-
ident David R. Francis, of the St-- Lous Exposition; Alfred Bayllss, Super-
intendent of Public Instruction, Illinois; Chief Justlco Hand, of tho Illinois
Supreme Court; Lieutenant-Govern- or Bruce, of New York; James-.J- . Hill,
Howard Elliott. Joaquin Miller, the poet of the Sierras; Elbert Hubbard,
E. H. Harrlman, Captain Behnckc. and the officers of the German cruiser
Falke; Dr. Hirsch, the famous rabbi, of Chicago: Governor Herrlck. Ohio;
Governor B. B. Brooks, Wyoming: Governor Gooding. Idaho; Governor
Searle. North Dakota; Govornor Mickey, Nebraska; Governor McDonald,
Colorado; Governor Cutler, Utah: Governor Pardee. California; Governor
Folk, Missouri; Governor Mead, "be Washington; Captain J. C. Cantwell,
revenue cutter McCulloch.

Governors Pardee, of California, and Mead, of Washington, have visited
the Exposition repeatedly. Governor Pardee has had apartments in tho
California building, where the members of his family have lived all the sea-
son. Whenever his official duties would allow, he Joined them here. Gov-

ernor Gooding, of Idaho, and Governof Cutler, of Utah, also made several
trips to Portland to see the Fair. Among the noted women who visited the
Fair Is notably Mrs. Caroline Meriwether Goodlet, of Tennessee, whose
grandfather was first cousin of Captain. Lewis. Mrs. Goodlet is known as
thp organizer of the Daughters of the Confederacy.

The Trans-Mississip- pi Congress, the Educational Congress and the many
-- conferences and Institutes, which held sessions at the Exposition, also at-

tracted the prominent business and professional men and educators. Nu-

merous conventions were also held at the Exposition, many of which wore
attendpd by men of prominence. The clergy has been well represented at
the Lewis and Clark Exposition, the most noted preachers and religious
thinkers of the country speaking In the Auditorium, before the Sunday ser-
vices were abandoned. Many. many, years will elapse before Portland will
again have the opportunity of entertaining as many noted guests as she
has had during the Lewis andMClark Exposition.

7
agement of the Fair for carrying their
great undertaking to such a successful
conclusion.

HENRY SENGSTACKEN.
Mayor of Marshfiold.'

ROSEBURG'S GREETING SENT

Mayor E. V. Hoover Says Oregon Is
to Be Congratulated.

Mayor Hoover, of Itoseburg, says Ore-
gon Is to be congratulated:

To the Editor Oregon- - Is to be con-
gratulated upon the success of the Lewis
and Clark Exposition, now closing. Whilo
the immediate benefits have mainly ac- -

ArrROXIMATE EXHIBIT SPACE.
Approximately 400.000 square feet of

exhibit space was utilized by exhibitors
in the buildings erected by the Expo-
sition. A majority of the work of
exploitation was performed at St. Louis.
Up to a month before the close of the,
St. Louis Fair comparatively few ap-

plications for rpace had been received.
Suddenly applications flooded in on

the St. Louis branch office of the Ex-
position. Every mall brought hundreds
of. requteu for space. In SO days Di-

rector of Exhibits Dosch found all his
available cpace occupied, and applica-
tions onhand for about 350,000 square
feet which was not available.

The Exposition management arose
quickly to the occasion. The construc-
tion of new buildings was promptly or-

dered. The ecope of the Exposition was
very nearly doubled. Long before the
exhibit buildings were completed every f
inch of apace had been disposed of to
advantage. Only 'the more desirable
exhibit were admitted.

The largest of the fcxhlblt buildings
is the Agricultural Palace. On the
main floor there Is a total f 90.000
square feet of exhibit space. In addi-
tion to thia there la a total of 40.000
square feet In the gallery. Next In
size comes the Manufactures building.

'which has a total floor pace ef D9.000
square feet. The Machinery, Transpor-
tation and Electricity building bas a
floor space of 50,000 square feet, with
wings and annexM amounting to 23,000
square feet; the Foreign Exhibits
building has 45,000 square feet, the
Oriental building 37,000 square feet
on the main floor and 15.000 In the edu-

cational gallery; the Forestry building
contains 20.000 equate feet, and the
Mlnlngbulldlng a similar number.

crued to Portland, doubtless the progress-
ive spirit thus demonstrated will spreadthroughout the entire Northwest, vastly
enhancing the material advancement ofthe Oregon Country. Having demonstrat-
ed such progressiveness, no relaxationshould be permitted after the Exposition
closes. Every community should continuedoing their share In upholding the bannerof progress, inscribed. "Oregon leads the
way--" E. V. HOOVER.

Mayor of Itoseburg.

IS A WONDERFUL SUCCESS

'What the Mayor or Ashland Snyiavof

the Exposition.
Mayor H. S. Evans, of Ashland, says

the Fair has been a wonderful success:
To the Editor It is impossible to esti- -

during the

rainfall

highest
y

degrees

the benefit Oregon and Pa-
cific generally has and will con-
tinue from Lewis Clark
Exposition. has been a link-li- ke

the golden spike of tho Central
Railroad the with

West give opportunity
prove Eastern people the wonderful

Oregon.
Mr. Goode and competent assistants

too highly for theirfflrlnt mnnnpiminf Tho nnnnls f
deserve great credit for their hearty

ine uregonian also is en-
titled a compliments for

energy and the artistic ability It has
letting world one

the grandest events Oregon, which
all the people hove contributed to make It
the wonderful success that It. has proved.

: H. S. 'EVANS.N Mayor Ashland.

BEFORE EYES OF THE AVORIiD

Mayor of Dalles Tells What the
Fair Has Done for Oregon.

Mayor Kelly, The Dalles, says Ore-
gon is brought before the eyes of the
world:

To the Editor To all concerned In tho
management the Lewis and Clark Fair
I extend In behalf of the, citizens of Tho
Dalles heartiest congratulations upon the
excellent management and successful ter--

j minatlon that grand event, the Lewis
una vwhxis. xuir.

It has brought before the eyes the
world the great commercial advantages
of Orogon and Its magnificent
The entire Northwest will share equally
the rewards this grand advertisement.

J. KELLY, Mayor of The Dalles.

MANY VISITORS FROM; SEATTLE

Railroad Figures Show 38,0Q0
Guests From Puget Sound City.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct- - (Special.)
Nearly round-tri- p tickets were aold
In the Northern Pacific offices hero for
Portland between June 1. the day the
Lewis and Clark Exposition opened, and
this evening, when the World's Fair
travel southward ceased. In addition, ap-
proximately 10,000 "one-wa- y tickets from
Seattle Portland were sold, ..a total
travel from this city alone to Portland
ofSS.OOO during the life of the Lewis and
Clark Exposition.

These figures cover merely the local
travel. There are no available statisticsto Indicate thousands who have
passed through from the Burlington,

Northern Canadian Pacific
trains. Included In the one-w- ay ticket
sales are many who had takena side trip from Portland after arriving
In that city over Harrlman lines. But
railroad officials here figure Seattle con-
tributed least 23.000 visitors to the
Lewis Clark Exposition, while thatFair was open.

It is conceded by .Northern Pacific of-
ficials that travel from Seattle would
have been much heavier if lower rates
had been authorized. A scarcity roll-
ing stock Is responsible for the road's fail-
ure to give cheaper rate excursions. The
Northern Pacific was compelled to carry
all the special rate excursions day
coaches, and the minimum round-tri- p

rate was JS. At the outset this was a re-
duction of $20 over regular Lewis
and Clark excursion rate, but not enough

Induce a remarkable of day
coach excursionists.

Northern Pacific officials- - here have an
unofficial report from Tacoma that 11.000
round-tri- p tickets Portland wore sold
from that city.

Loving Cup for Hardee. -

Those who have been connected with
the department of special events at the
Lewis and Clark Exposition yesterday
presented Theodore Hardee, assistant to
the president, with a loving-cu- p. The cup
was a gift to Mr. Hardee from Arthur
Schell. Marie T. Stanyan. H. W. Kerri-
gan. W. Eliot, Jr.. Walter E. Herbert
and Albln Herbert.

Give Dc Caprlo China
Slgnor Do Caprio. leader of the Admlnis- -

tration Band, was na beautiful chinaset yesterdav the mmhtrc, . r , j- - wi u&iiu.The presentation took place Jn the Ad-
ministration bulldlne.
gift waa the following testimonial, signed
by all the members of the hand; .

"In concluding our engagement
Lewis and Clark Exposition for the entire

I period, desire to express our apprecla-- .
tion of your faithful and efficient service

j director, and a token of our highest
feeling of friendship, present a remem
brancc gift. whlQh accompanies this tes- -
tlmonlaL We hope that your eminently

isuccessful season will be followed by' even more notable engagements."

EXCELLENT WEATHER CHARACTERIZES EXPOSITION PERIOD
Ideal weather has prevailed the progress of the Fair. Sinceopening date. June 1. until tho close, covering a period of 135 days, rainhas fallen on only das, and with the exception three days In June,six In September and six in October, the has been slight, varyingfrom .01 of an inch to .10 of an inch. This rainfall amounted toonly slightshowers which in no manner Interfered with the enjoyment of visitors orthe exhibitors or concessionaires. There were '00 fair days on two ofwhich was a trace of rain, and days on which so little rain fellas to be scarcely noticeable.

June the maximum temperature averaged about 70 degrees. Thetemperature was S3 degrees, on June 10. the lowest 4S. on June
ca!1 wa" warmer- - average maximum temperature was 75fto degrees, and 11 days the maximum temperature ranged from SO to 91degrees. The warmest day was July S.

August, the average high temperature was aboutlowest 6 degrees. August SL The hottest day waa weTtho fher
mometcr registered SO degrees. On eight days the m'axTmum SJSiSSwas between SO and SO degrees.
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Seasonable Stoves
In purchasing a stove, the price should not he the first consideration, for a poor stove is;dear at any price. We prefer to sell good stoves, fuel-savi-

stoves, satisfying stoves, that make lasting friends and customers of the huyers. The lines shown today we can guarantee. The prices are
quite reasonable, and we warrant them for five years.

Sells It
For Less"

CORPORATION AND COMMISSION

DISCUSS SUBJECT.

Xo FIbrI Derl.nloa In Reached nt Con-

ference Between Committee
of Tito Bodlew.

The question of whether or not a me-

morial bnildlne: Is to be erected as an
outcome of the Letvis and Clark exposi-
tion is shortly to be settled. At a spe-
cial meeting yesterday afternoon in the
Oregon building a direct answer from
the Exposition Corporation concerning
Its attitude In the matter was requested.
A communication was drafted wherein
the corporation's special committee was
requested to answer categorically
whether It Is ready to act.

A report was read outlining the out-
come of a conference recently held be-

tween the committees of the two organ-
izations. The commission's committee Is
made up of Commissioners Richard
Scott. J. C. Flanders., and F. 33. Young.
That of the corporation is composed of
Directors T. B. TVIlox, J. C. Ainsworth
and W. D. Fenton. The report sent out
was that the committee of the directors
held the view that a suitable memorial
building could not be constructed for
the available sum of $100,000, although
they did not go on record as directly
opposed to it. The request for a definite
statement was accordingly asked fdr.

krrwlll be transmitted to tho committee
of directors at once by Secretary Gllt-ne- r.

According to tho legislative act cre-
ating the State Exposition Commission
the memorial building was to be built
before the opening of the Exposition at
a cost not exceeding $100,000. Of this
sum half was to be supplied out of the
state's funds and half by tho Exposi-
tion corporation, wHich was also to
furnish a suitable building site.

Xiie disposition of the state's furni-
ture and portable property at the Ex-
position came In for considerable dis-

cussion. It was finally decided 4o send
evecy part of this property to Salem to
be distributed by the Secretary of
State among' the various state institu-
tions.

A request was received from the Port-
land Chamber of Commerce for parts of
the Oregon exhibits, to be maintained
as an exhibit by the Chamber. This re-
quest was granted, and selections of
the desired exhibit articles will be made
at an early date.

It was decided to retain all employes
of the State Commission without change
of salary until state affairs In connec-
tion with the Exposition have been
finally adjusted.

President Myers was authorized to
present each of the members of the spe- -
clal committee on county awards with
a memento. This committee was made'!
ud of executive commissioners from

If

You will need a stove with a duplex
grate that will allow it to he con-
verted into a wood or coal-burn- er

hy a simple turn of the rod, and

This Is It
Bdv is huilt of heavy rolled sheet

steeL , The construction is of the
very latest, inside cast ring or
firehox of gray iron protects joint
at hase of steel hody and prevents
huckling. Tight-fittin- g base and
ashpit door. Perfect smoke cur-
tain 'over large door. Quick-actin- g,

screw draft. It presents a
,very handsome appearance, as.
well as being thoroughly reliable.
Size 10-in- firepot $10.00

This is the "Novel Eclipse," and
there are several sizes in stock.

If Wood

If You Burn
Coal Only

well-bui- lt

stove,

you
burn of

kindlings;

that

This the Stove
rolled

gray in
absolutely prevent

fire; large door-openi-

trimmings.
FIEEBOX, INCHES

$8.50.
Warranted

Eclipse."'

site,
Idaho

attend
par-

ticipate

superintendent

You will want the best thing Coal Stoves. That you will
find to be

"Cyclone" Hot-Bla- st

The. hot-bla-st combustion is the greatest fuel-savin- g

idea Soft coal contains about cent gases
and that is in heater, but which is
entirely consumed in the "Cyclone." is not an experiment
but is scientific fact Just the gas saves

gas and increases 'your so hot-bla- st saves about
per cent of your soon repays original cost.

The "Cyclone" is of double hot-bla-st construction. cold air
enters flue from top and also the register in

and is forced into center (as in
illustration), combustion gas place. So perfect
is construction that it simple matter coke the get

benefit of the gas in operation and then burn the coke. An
stove from Minneapolis, Mr. Frank will give

demonstration of "Cyclone" store every day this week.
Step in and investigate.

The "Cyclone" is steel;
one piece closely riveted, making it in fact.

thickness of steel above fire-po- t; cast and
cast "Cyclone" with 14-in- body $16.50

GEVURTZ & SON
173-17- 5 FIRST STREET 219-22- 7

"Gevurtz

MEMORIAL BUILDING IDEA

You Burn
Coal arid Wood

outside spates, and their work In mak-
ing awards was performed without
compensation.

Begin Tomorrow.
Tomorrow the work of removing the ex-

hibits from the buildings of the Exposi-
tion grounds will commence. Large
gangs of workmen have engaged for
this purpose and many vehicles will be
put at their disposal. The work will be
carried to completion with possible
expediency and forces will be kept busy
day and night. Before the ' end of the
present week the bulk of the exhibits
will probably have been removed. Armed
guards will be on hand to keep order and
prevent plundering.

Many of the displays In the Agricultural
building have been sold, so that the Ex-
position management is relieved- - of the
trouble of caring for these. Each county

do as It wishes with Its own exhibit,
and the best from the various county
booths will probably be for ad-
vertising purposes in the cities through-
out the (state. Part of the county ex
hibits, as well as selections from the state
exhibit, will be turned over to the Port-
land Chamber of Commerce.

"With the exception of California, of
the states will their exhibits at
once. The from California
will remain in Portland for several weeks,
and during that time their building will
be open to the public.

Move Idaho Building" to Boise.
People of Idaho are unwilling that their

state building, which 'attracted so
much comment at the Exposi-
tion, should be destroyed, and taking
steps for preservation. If the plan
now consideration Is carried out,
the building will be' taken down and
shipped In sections to the of Boise,
where it will be reconstructed.

Governor Gooding and other prominent
citizens of Idaho are Interested in the

A club of 100 members is being
formed In Boise to secure funUs to defray

"GOLD
"Good, He SajrBat Cemfert

'Food that fits is better than a gold
mine." says grateful man.

"Before I commenced to use Grape-Nu- ts

food no man on earth ever had a
worse infliction from catarrh of the

than had for years.
T could cat nothing but the very

lightest food and even that gave me
distress.

"I went through the catalogue of pre-
pared foods but found them all (except
Grapo-Nut- a) more or less indigestible,
generating gas in the stomach, (which
in turn produced headache and various
other pains and aches) and otherwise
unavailable for my use.

"Grape-Nu- ts food I have found easily-digeste-

and assimilated, and it has re-
newed my health and vigor and mado
me a well agalrc The catarrh of
the stomach has entirely
wjth all its attendant Ills, thanks to
Grape-Nut- s, which now Is my almost
sole food. want no other." Name
by Posturn Co., Battle Creek. Mich.

Ten dayB trial tells the story.
There's reason.

You Burn
If you are looking, for a

with cast-iro- n' lining about
fire box;
If are looking for one that will

large blocks wood as well
as small
If you are looking for $8:50
Stove' will heat two rooms
easily, .

Is
It has body, made of heavy
steel; inside is reinforced by heavy
linings in iron cast secti-
ons-go as to
warping and protect the steel sides
from the
and a swinging smoke curtain;
neat nickel
NO. 18 17

LONG, II12 INCHES WIDE

for five years. Before
buying, call and inspect the "Prize

the expense of removal. Each member
will contribute $100.

When located, upon Its now the
building will become the perma-

nent home of the Boise Chamber of Com-merc- e4

and the Idaho Immigration Com-
missioner.

Michigan Society Social.
Michigan Society of Oregon Invites all

former residents of the Wolverine State
to the meeting of the Michigan
Society Tuesday evening next and

In the mock auction and social
time.

Gold "Watch for
The exhibitors of the Agricultural build-

ing yesterday presented W.H. Wehrung.
of the building, with a
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Wehrung.

"Eclipse" Range
$1 Down and
$1 a Week

Six-hol-e, ail modern improve-

ments, warranted for 15 years,
thousands of local testimonials
as to baking qualities. We are
offering a special this week in
our black enamel line for $38

Watches
on

Easy Terms

solid gold Watch and fob. Superintendent
Wehrung has made himself very popular
with the exhibitors through their associa-
tions together.

Sent n Guests or Victor Bccord.
A party of "gold-heele- young

ladies from "Victor, Colo., have been
attending- - the closing week ot tho Fairas the guests of the Victor Daily Rec-
ord, the leading publication of the
Cripple Creek district. They were se-
lected as tke result of la spirited vot-
ing contest, which attract-j- wide at-
tention all over the State of Colorado.
They went to Astoria yesterday and
will depart, for "the greatest gold" camp
on earth" tonight over the O- - R. &. X.

The party consists of Mrs. J. j: Ac-
ton, chaperon, and Misses Lenna Lup-to- n.

Irene Henny, Gertrude Goldstein
and Bertha Rice.

FUR
SPECIAL

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

ASTRACHAN and
NEARSEAL

JACKETS
A three-day- s chance. Handsome Jackets of selected furs, cut in
the new Winter deiijm. Put together with our "GOLD MEDAL"
careful workmanihip, and lined with " Skinner guaranteed satin.

$32.50 Forty-Fiv- e Dollars $32.50

flliiel)es(0
288Morrison St?

S! P.PLAGEMAN?! MQR.


